Triangle Land Conservancy
514 South Duke Street
Durham, NC 27701
info@triangleland.org
www.triangleland.org

Request for Farm Proposals: Williamson Preserve
Beginning Farmer and Rancher Program
TRIANGLE LAND CONSERVANCY
CONTACT: Eliza Lawdley (elawdley@triangleland.org)
ISSUED: December 22, 2020
RESPONSES DUE: February 8, 2021
I. INVITATION
Triangle Land Conservancy (TLC) is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization that strives to create a
healthier and more vibrant Triangle region by safeguarding clean water, protecting natural
habitats, supporting local farms and food, and connecting people with nature through land
protection and stewardship, catalyzing community action, and collaboration.
The Bailey and Sarah Williamson Preserve is a 405-acre farm and public nature in eastern Wake
County, located at 4409 Mial Plantation Road, Raleigh NC. In addition to 130 acres of farmland,
Williamson Preserve has over 250 acres of forest with 7.5 miles of hiking and biking trails and
several historic farm structures that are open to the public.
For more information about the history of the Williamson Preserve, please visit our website
resources found here:
https://www.triangleland.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/williamson-historical-signageweb.pdf
Farmers interested in pasture-raised livestock are invited to submit proposals for the use of farm
land at the Williamson Preserve. Livestock operations being considered in this application period
include cattle, sheep, goats, cattle, broilers, laying hens, ducks, turkey, or rabbits. Livestock that
will not be considered at this time include pigs. Qualifying operations will agree to the Guiding
Principles of the farm (see below) in all livestock care and handling practices. Proposals should
be thorough and describe the agricultural intent of how the land will be used, outlining the scope
of work, a desired timeline for beginning operations onsite, and a list of team members involved.
The application questions below should help guide the creation of this proposal, although
interested applicants should feel free to elaborate on these prompts.
Due to ongoing restrictions related to the virus, COVID-19, indoor facilties such as bathrooms,
kitchen space, office space, and meeting space have been suspended to farmers at this time.
There is also no onsite housing provided at the Williamson Preserve. Farmers must have their
own off-site housing and transportation to and from the farm.
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II. BACKGROUND
TLC owns the 405-acre Williamson Preserve and it is a public nature preserve in addition to
being a working farm. The Williamson Preserve is also a historic agricultural property that will
continue to host agricultural activities into the future. TLC is seeking to integrate agricultural,
natural, and recreational components onto the property. An agricultural concept plan and more
details on the site are available at on our website at:
https://www.triangleland.org/explore/nature-preserves/williamson-preserve
Triangle Land Conservancy’s objectives for Williamson Preserve agricultural lands are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Develop organic and sustainable production practices;
Increase opportunities for new and beginning farmers (under 10 years of experience);
Support local and regional food systems;
Increase child and adult nutrition knowledge and consumption of healthy foods;
Invest in agricultural research, including a focus on conservation and environmental
outcomes;
Provide land for a diversity of farmers with carrying experiences from students, to new
and experience farmers, farmers of color, and veteran farmers looking to mentor the next
generation;
Protect and improve pollinator health;
Protect and improve soil and water quality in partnership with the Wake Soil and Water
District, Wake County Extension, and other Partners.

The Beginning Farmer and Rancher Program is a partnership between the Triangle Land
Conservancy and the Center for Environmental Farming Systems (CEFS). “CEFS envisions a
future of vibrant farms, resilient ecosystems, strong communities, healthy people, and thriving
local economies. CEFS is one of the nation’s most important centers for research, extension, and
education in sustainable agriculture and community-based food systems. CEFS “is recognized as
a national and international leader in the local foods movement, and celebrated for its work in
building consensus around policies, programs and actions that facilitate a vibrant local food
economy (https://cefs.ncsu.edu/about-us/) ” This Beginning Farmer Rancher Program is
administered through CEFS in partnership with TLC.
All participating farmers and ranchers agree to work closely with both CEFS and TLC staff
during the course of their work at the Williamson Preserve. Farmers and Ranchers will be
supported by the expertise and technical assistance of the NC Choices initiative at CEFS. For
more information on NC Choices, please visit: https://cefs.ncsu.edu/food-system-initiatives/ncchoices/

III. SCOPE OF WORK
The Triangle Land Conservancy will be opening up 10 acres for an interested livestock farmer in
the spring of 2021. Livestock operations being considered in this application period include
cattle, sheep, goats, cattle, broilers, laying hens, ducks, turkey, or rabbits. Livestock that will not
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be considered at this time include pigs. Qualifying operations will agree to the Guiding
Principles of the farm (see below) in all livestock care and handling.
Interested farmers and ranchers should complete the application below and email it back to TLC
staff as soon as possible. Farmers selected will be asked to provide additional information on
their business plan, project goals, and long term needs at the farm. If selected, farmers will be
provided with a 1-year trial period with the Triangle Land Conservancy. This period of time will
allow both the farmer and TLC staff to get to know one another and assess the strength of the
project. If the farm operations are a good fit for both parties, a more long-term user agreement
can be negotiated at the end of 12 months. TLC does not traditionally sign leases with farmers.
Licensing Agreements are used at the Williamson Preserve between agricultural operators and
the Triangle Land Conservancy.
IV. QUALIFICATIONS
All interested parties shall be qualified to perform their agricultural activities including relevant
experience, off site housing, transportation to the farm, and resources to get the project started.
Candidates should have at least 1-3 years of experience in their area of focus. Interested
candidates and necessary qualifications will be discussed with the Williamson Preserve Farm
Advisory Committee before farmers are approved. Once approved, farmers will need to show a
business proposal or plan and be willing to sign a Licensing Agreement with the Triangle Land
Conservancy for a minimum of 12 months.

V. SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS
Interested applicants should email their proposals to: Eliza Lawdley, Farm Manager,
(elawdley@triangleland.org). All emailed proposals should be sent as a PDF document. All
proposals must be received by email by 5:00 p.m. on February 8, 2021. Interested farmers are
encouraged to schedule a phone call or video call with Eliza Lawdley if they have questions
during the application process. In person, tours of the farm or in person meetings are not
available at this time. Interested applicants are encouraged to visit the Preserve on their own
time as it is open as a public property at this time.

VI. PROPOSAL EVALUATION
The TLC’s Conservation and Stewardship staff will review proposals. The Farm Advisory
Committee and our partners at NC Choices will also review final applicants. Applications will be
reviewed as they are received. All farmers must provide three references that can be contacted by
Triangle Land Conservancy staff during the course of this application process.

VII. PROPOSAL PROMPTS
Proposals should seek to answer all the questions below. Supporting documentation of previous
work projects or qualifications cam be added for reference. The answers to these questions will
help us to match farmers with the appropriate space on the Preserve. The Williamson Preserve
Guiding Principles should inform all proposals. These Guiding Principles can be found below
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and in context within our “Bailey & Sarah Williamson Agricultural Concept Plan” found on our
website: https://www.triangleland.org/explore/nature-preserves/williamson-preserve
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Bailey & Sarah Williamson Preserve
Beginning Farmer & Rancher Program
Spring 2021 Application
Please complete the following information to the best of your ability. Staff from the Triangle
Land Conservancy and NC Choices will review all the information provided. Please provide as
much information as you feel comfortable. The following information will help TLC staff to
best match your goals with appropriate resources and support at the Williamson Preserve.
A.) Personal Information:
Name: _______________________________________________________________________
Preferred Pronouns:____________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ___________________
Please describe your ethnicity: _____________________________________________________

B.) Contact Information:
Email: _______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Current Farm Address (if applicable):
______________________________________________________________________________

Farm /Project Name: ____________________________________________________________
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C.) Farm Project Information

1) Please describe your previous farming experience.

2) Have you ever been a primary operator on a farm or ranch? If so, please describe.

3) Do you currently own any agricultural land? If so, please describe.

4.) Describe your current farming operation. Please provide as much detail as possible.

5.) Do you have experience and interest in sustainable or regenerative farming methods?

6.) Describe your farm or ranch management techniques and strategies. What barriers or
limitations have you faced in practicing these techniques and strategies?

7.) Part of this Beginning Farm and Rancher Program involves developing an agreed upon
management plan with feedback from Center for Environmental Farming System’s NC Choices
team and TLC. Are you willing to work with CEFS to incorporate any mutually agreed upon
best management practices into your plan? (Y/N)
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8.) Do you currently sell farm products? If so, please describe.

9.) Do you currently sell meat? If so, for how long? Describe how you sell your products
(halves/quarters/restaurants/farmers market/farm store):

10.) Have you completed a qualified farm management program that includes substantial
fieldwork experience? If yes, please describe the completed farm management-training
program.

11.) Please detail any other farm training experience you would like to share (trainings,
workshops, conferences, certifications, etc.)

12.) Will you be farming by yourself or with a team of people? If you will be farming with a
team or group, please describe the arrangement:

13.) Will your farming operations be open to the public? Will volunteers or educational
workshops be involved in any capacity? Please describe:
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14.) Will your farming operation involve any training or demonstration components? If so,
please describe:

14.) Have you received an agricultural, animal science, or related degree from an accredited
college or university? (Associates degree, Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree, Doctorate/PhD)
If yes, please provide the following information:
•

University or College:

•

Location of University or College:

•

Program or Area of Study:

•

Date of Program Competition:

•

Additional Information:

•

CVs, Resumes, or Transcript may be attached below

15.) Have you ever worked as a volunteer, intern or seasonal employee for a farm or ranch? If
so, please provide information on that farm and your role in the operation.

16.) Please attach any photos, supporting documents or grazing plans here for review. These
resources are not required but do help us get a better sense of your goals. Applicants do not need
to share a business plan at this phase.

17. The Triangle Land Conservancy will require all applicants to provide three references that
they can check over the review period. References should be listed below with their contact
information.
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•

Reference 1:
NameAffiliationRelation to ApplicantPhone NumberEmail Address-

•

Reference 2:
NameAffiliationRelation to ApplicantPhone NumberEmail Address-

•

Reference 3:
NameAffiliationRelation to ApplicantPhone NumberEmail Address-

Additional Resources
For more information about the Williamson Preserve, you are also encouraged to explore our
website and all recorded videos that relate to the Farm. Eliza Lawdley, Farm Manager, presented
information on the Williamson Preserve in March 2020 and October 2020. The video links to
these recorded presentations can be found below:
•

March 2020: Conservation Conversation, Regenerative Agriculture:
https://www.triangleland.org/regenerative-agriculture

•

October 2020: Farming on Conservation Land, Carolina Farm Stewardship Association’s
Sustainable Agriculture Conference: https://youtu.be/brddv0D6-ts

•

After completing this application in its entirety, please read the complete Agriculture
Concept Plan (https://www.triangleland.org/cms/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/WalnutHill-Agricultural-Concept-Plan-FINAL1.pdf) for the Williamson Preserve, including the
Guiding Principles at the end of the Concept Plan. A reference map for the Williamson
Preserve is provided below.
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Figure 1: The Bailey & Sarah Williamson Preserve located at 4401 Mial Plantation Road, Raleigh, North Carolina.

After reviewing all required information, please sign below and a staff member from the
Triangle Land Conservancy will be in touch within 5-7 business days. Please be aware that TLC
staff will be out of the office for the holiday season from December 23, 2020 until January 4,
2021. For general questions, please contact Eliza Lawdley, Farm Manager, at
elawdley@triangleland.org

Print Name here:
________________________________________________________________ date__________
Sign Name here:
________________________________________________________________ date__________
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